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Increasing evidence suggests that the steroid hor-
mone testosterone (T) enhances libido and de-
creases depression. Even a single administration
of T (0.5 mg sublingually) in healthy young
women is sufficient to enhance physiological sex-
ual responsiveness. Such physiological evidence is
not yet available for the link between T and de-
pression. Recent research has revealed that low-
ered functional connectivity in a specific cortico-
cortical pathway may be a sensitive physiological
index for depression. This pathway, comprised of
the left prefrontal and right parietal cortex, has
been named a cortical depression circuit. In the
present study, a single dose of T was administered
to healthy young women to investigate the effects
on the functional connectivity in this cortico-
cortical depression circuit. It was hypothesized
that administration of T would lead to an increase
of functional connectivity. In a double-blind
placebo-controlled, crossover design, fourteen
healthy females received (sublingually) a single
dose of 0.5 mg T or placebo in a randomly as-
signed fashion. Three hours after drug adminis-
tration the functional coupling between the left
prefrontal and right parietal cortex was estab-
lished by measuring the interhemispheric electro-
encephalogram (EEG) coherence for the different

frequency bands. Compared to placebo, T adminis-
tration significantly increased the functional con-
nectivity in the r (1–3 Hz) frequency range be-
tween the left prefrontal and right parietal cortex.
Reductions in interhemispheric coherence in the r
frequency range have been observed in clinically
depressed patients. Thus the present findings may
provide a first insight into the neurobiological
mechanism by which T decreases depression. The
fact that only a single dose of T was able to in-
duce the effect in healthy female subjects suggests
that the mechanism is highly sensitive. A feasible
application of T treatment in the struggle against
depression is discussed.

(The Journal of Neuropsychiatry and Clinical
Neurosciences 2005; 17:372–377)
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Several studies have demonstrated that the steroid
hormone testosterone (T) improves well-being es-

pecially in women1 and decreases depression.2 How-
ever, the research focus on well-being has mainly been
on sexual desire and, in particular, a decline in sexuality
after a drop in androgenic functions has been demon-
strated. Relatively low levels of T have been associated
with reductions in coital frequency and diminished sex-
ual desire.3,4 T substitution alone in androgenic deficient
women seems, however, not sufficient to completely re-
store sexual functioning. A discrepancy has been ob-
served in woman suffering from hypothalamic amen-
orrhea, whereby sexual physiological arousal increased
after T treatment, but the subjectively measured excite-
ment remained unchanged.5 It was suggested that T
treatment should be accompanied by appropriate psy-
chotherapeutical interventions. Two fundamental stud-
ies have provided insights into the mechanisms by
which T enhances sexual functioning. A transient effect
on both subjective and physiological sexual arousal with
a time course of 3–4 hours was shown after a single ad-
ministration of T in healthy young women.6 Interest-
ingly, a further study revealed that the effect of T on the
subjective component in the latter study was a priming
confound of the repeated measurements in search for
this time course.7 This finding again reveals the earlier
observed discrepant effects of T administration on sub-
jective and physiological sexual functioning.5 The above
noted fundamental research has not been done with re-
spect to the proposed link between T and depression.1

Evidence suggests that the left prefrontal (PFC) and the
right parietal cortex are dysfunctional in depression.8–10

A sensitive electrophysiological marker for depression
was, however, missing until recently. Interestingly, en-
docrinological studies in healthy human volunteers
have demonstrated that a biochemical marker for de-
pression, heightened baseline levels of the stress-hor-
mone cortisol.11 are related to lowered functional con-
nectivity between the left PFC and right parietal
cortex.12 A further study in healthy volunteers showed
that cortisol was indeed associated with depressive
mood,13 as often demonstrated in clinically depressed
patients.11 Together, these findings suggest a sensitive
relationship between the functional connectivity (cross
talk) in the left prefrontal-right parietal cortico-cortical
circuit and depression. In such a way that lowered func-
tional connectivity in the latter brain circuit might pre-
dispose to depression. Findings from a brain stimulation
technique, repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation

(rTMS), seem to provide further evidence for the exis-
tence of such a left prefrontal-right parietal cortico-
cortical depression circuit. Note that the effects of rTMS
depend on stimulation parameters, whereas the fast fre-
quency rTMS (� 5Hz) produces neural excitation, the
slow frequencies cause neural inhibition of the targeted
regions.14,15 The antidepressant effects of fast rTMS over
the left PFC are concordantly argued to be due to nor-
malization of hypometabolism in the left PFC.8 This
may, however, not be the main mechanism responsible.
Importantly, a study of Jing and Takigawa16 demon-
strated an increase in functional connectivity in the
above noted left prefrontal-right parietal cortico-cortical
depression circuit after high frequency rTMS over the
left PFC. Increases in functional connectivity between
different cortical regions have also been demonstrated
after slow rTMS.17 Crucially, Rosenberg et al.18 showed
comparable antidepressant efficacy after both slow and
fast rTMS over the left PFC. The latter findings are par-
adoxical in terms of the traditional normalization of left
PFC hypometabolism claim, since slow rTMS should in
fact further decrease left PFC metabolism.14,15 However,
findings in the Rosenberg et al.18 study can be inter-
preted in terms of the strengthening of the functional
connectivity in the left prefrontal-right parietal cortico-
cortical depression circuit by both slow and fast rTMS.19

Finally, working from a heuristic model constituting this
depression circuit, and assuming that rTMS would also
be capable of strengthening functional connectivity
when stimulating the right parietal cortex, a recent pla-
cebo controlled study by Van Honk and Schutter20 dem-
onstrated reductions in phenomenological, attentional
and physiological indices of depression in healthy vol-
unteers after slow rTMS over the right parietal cortex.

In sum, there are indications that T has antidepressant
efficacy,1 but physiological evidence is lacking. In search
for such evidence we investigated whether a single ad-
ministration of T in healthy young women would be
capable of strengthening the functional connectivity in
the left prefrontal-right parietal cortico-cortical depres-
sion circuit.

METHOD

Participants
Volunteers were recruited among students at Utrecht
University, Utrecht, The Netherlands. Fourteen non-
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smoking, healthy, right-handed women participated in
the study (mean�21.6 years, SD�1,9). We studied
healthy, young females: standard clinical interview re-
vealed that they had no (family) history of psychiatric/
neurological or endocrine diseases, making a subclinical
endocrine disorder or a pre-symptomatic thyroid dis-
order highly unlikely. They all used low dose sub-30 oral
contraceptives, containing 20 microgram ethinylestra-
diol and 150 microgram desogestrel (as progestin) once
a day. All measurements both during placebo and T
were done within the first week after starting the oral
contraceptive. During the use of an oral contraceptive
there is no menstrual phase (LH and FSH are sup-
pressed to prevent ovulation), but depending on the for-
mula of the oral contraceptive one can provoke once a
month a withdrawal bleeding during which no active
hormone is given. Only women participated because the
time course and the dosage of T necessary to establish
physiological and psychological effects after a single ad-
ministration have yet not been established in men.6,13 All
volunteers were unaware of the aim of the study. In-
formed consent was obtained and participants received
payment for taking part in the study. The protocol was
approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the Uni-
versity Medical Centre in accordance with the Declara-
tion of Helsinki.

Procedure
Participants were tested twice in a double blind, placebo-
controlled crossover design. Both testing days were sepa-
rated by at least 48 hours. Prior to experimentation, the
procedure was explained in full detail and participants
were instructed to refrain from using medication and
psychoactive drugs, such as coffee and alcohol on both
testing days. Eating was not allowed 1 hour prior to each
session. In the morning, between 8.30 and 10.30 a.m.,
upon arrival at the Psychological Laboratory of the
Utrecht University, volunteers sublingually received 0.5
mg of either T with cyclodextrines as carrier or placebo.
Recent experimental studies in our laboratory have es-
tablished the time course of 0.5 mg sublingual T admin-
istration on blood levels and physiological responsivity.
These studies showed without exception at least a ten-
fold increase in the levels of total T in plasma (with no
changes in binding globulin) fifteen minutes after in-
take, with a return to baseline within ninety minutes.6

Furthermore, it was repeatedly observed that this single
dose of T significantly elevated different indices of phys-
iological responsivity approximately 3 to 4 hours after

intake.6,7,13 This time course effect of T administration
on subjective and physiological arousal was presently
taken into account. Three hours after T administration,
volunteers returned to the laboratory where the mood
states, i.e. depression, anger and anxiety were assessed.
After completion of the mood inventory, EEG recording
preparations were made, which took on average about
thirty minutes. Participants were seated in a comfortable
chair in a dimly lit, quiet room, while the experimenter
was in an adjacent control room. To obtain baseline mea-
surements of background EEG, subjects were instructed
to stay awake and to sit as motionless as possible. One-
minute intervals of background EEG with eyes-open (O)
and eyes-closed (C) for a total of four minutes (Se-
quence: O-C-O-C) were recorded 3 1⁄2 hours after T ad-
ministration.

Dependent Measures
Baseline EEGs were recorded from twelve scalp posi-
tions (Fz, Fp1, Fp2, F3, F4, Cz, C3, C4, Pz, P3, P4, Oz)
according to the International 10/20 System of EEG elec-
trode positions, using an electro-cap with Ag/AgCl elec-
trodes (Neurosoft, Inc.). The reference electrode was
placed on the right mastoid. Electro-oculogram (EOG)
was recorded by placing Ag/AgCl electrodes to the
supra- and suborbit of the right eye and on the external
canthi of each eye, in order to correct for vertical and
horizontal eye movements. ECI EEG gel was used as
conducting medium for both EEG and EOG electrodes
and all impedances were lower than 5,000 Ohms. An
acquisition amplifier (Ampligraph) was used to filter in-
coming signals (low pass cut-off frequency was 70 Hz
with a time constant of 3 s). Amplification was set at
20,000 for both the EEG and EOG leads, and the sample
rate was set at 250 Hz. For the actual EEG registration,
recording and data processing, Neuroscan Software (El
Paso, Texas) was used. Raw EEG signals were digitally
filtered offline with a 1–30 Hz bandpass filter setting.
EEG signal containing eye and/ or muscle movements,
or other forms of artifacts, greater than -50 lV and �50
lV were rejected for further analysis. After artifacts were
discarded, data were corrected for horizontal and ver-
tical eye movements using linear regression analysis.
For the quantitative analysis of interhemispheric coher-
ence, one electrode pair of interest, i.e. the functional
connectivity between the left prefrontal and right pari-
etal areas was selected on the basis of our a priori hy-
pothesis, which states that T should increase cross talk
between these two cortical regions. The four frequency
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FIGURE 1. Means (�SEM) For the Left Frontal-Right Parietal
(F3-P4) Coherence in the r, h, �, and b Frequency
Bands in the T and Placebo Condition
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bands were extracted using a fast Fourier transform al-
gorithm (Hamming window: length 10%). Cross-spectra
for the different frequency bands were calculated and
normalized by the autospectra to compute coherence,
according to the following equation:
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In the equation, Gxx(e), Gyy(e) and Gxy(e) are values of
the auto- and cross-spectra at a given frequency band e
respectively. Coherence indexes the linear synchroniza-
tion between electrode pairs and ranges from absence
(0) to perfect (1) association. The fronto-parietal coher-
ence was determined for the r (1–3 Hz), h (4–7 Hz), �

(8–13 Hz) and b (14–30 Hz) frequency bands.
Self-reports on state depression, anger and anxiety

were quantified using a visual analogue scale comput-
erized version of the POMS (Profile of Mood States)
questionnaire.21

Statistical Analyses
Separate multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVAs)
for repeated measurements with Greenhouse-Geisser
corrected p-values were carried out for the r, h, �, b fre-
quency bands as within-subject variables and with Order
of drug intake as between-subjects factor, respectively. In
order to detect possible changes in mood states as a result
of drug, separate MANOVAs for repeated measurements
with Greenhouse-Geisser corrected p-values were per-
formed with depression, anger and anxiety as within-
participants variables and Order of drug intake as
between-participants factor. The � level of significance
(two-tailed) was p � 0.05 throughout.

RESULTS

Electrophysiological Data
Multivariate testing revealed a statistical significant in-
crease in interhemispheric coherence in the r frequency
range after T compared to placebo administration
[F (1,12) � 7,4: p � 0.02]. There was no Drug � Order
effect (p � 0.8), indicating no carry-over effects of ad-
ministration. No significant changes after T administra-
tion were found for the h, �, b frequency bands (p �
0.5). Figure 1 displays the significant increase in left pre-
frontal (F3) and right parietal (P4) r coherence and the

coherence values for the h, �, and b frequency bands
after 0.5 mg of T and placebo.

Mood States
Separate MANOVAs were used to investigate possible
effects of 0.5 mg T on self-reported mood states of de-
pression, anger and anxiety. Statistical analyses did not
show any significant changes in mood (p � 0.5). In Table
1 the means and standard errors of the mean (SEM) are
shown for the dependent variables in the T and placebo
condition.

DISCUSSION

This study investigated whether a single administra-
tion of T would increase the functional connectivity be-
tween the left PFC and right parietal cortex. In line with
our hypothesis, T as compared to placebo induced a
significant increase in the functional connectivity in
this left prefrontal-right parietal cortico-cortical de-
pression circuit.19 Although EEG coherence between
different cortical regions is largely established by
cortico-cortical and thalamo-cortical interactions,22

subcortical brain areas contribute to both inter- and in-
trahemispheric functional communication as well.23

Especially the lower bandwidths such as the r fre-
quency in the EEG coherence spectrum have been as-
sociated with limbic contributions to cortico-cortical
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TABLE 1. Means and Standard Errors of the Mean (SEM) for Dependent Variables in the T and Placebo Condition

r h � b Depression Anger Anxiety

T 0.23�0.02 0.19�0.02 0.13�0.03 0.13�0.03 �4.00�2.25 �1.93�1.68 �0.21�1.43
Placebo 0.18�0.02 0.19�0.02 0.13�0.03 0.11�0.02 �7.35�3.27 �5.93�3.67 �1.07�1.71

coupling.24 Interestingly, the hormone T is argued to
establish its effects on emotional processing by binding
to specific steroid responsive networks in the limbic
system.25 Presently, the T-induced changes in these net-
works may have led to a cascade of biochemical events
resulting in the strengthening of the functional connec-
tivity in the r frequency band of the left prefrontal-
right parietal depression circuit.26 In crucial defense of
this notion, a study by Roemer et al.27 demonstrated
lower interhemispheric coherence in the r frequency
range in depressive patients compared to healthy con-
trols. The authors suggested subcortical abnormalities
to be responsible for the lowered coherence.

The absence of effects on self-reported depressive
mood in the present study concurs with earlier research
whereby single doses of 0.5 mg T administration in
healthy human volunteers induced a similar discrep-
ancy between physiological and self-reported vari-
ables.7,13 Moreover, as already noted in the Introduction,
the same discrepancies have also been observed in a
clinical T treatment study.5 Apparently, T induces
changes in physiological affective processing which can-
not easily be captured by self-report.28

Importantly, it was recently demonstrated that meth-
odiogically amygdala responses to masked fearful faces
normalized after antidepressant treatment.29 Strikingly,
in a placebo controlled cross-over T administration
study, similar to the present study, we observed concur-
ring reductions in affective responses to masked fearful

faces.30 This provides further evidence for T’s antide-
pressant properties and points at the likelihood of the
involvement of limbic structures in these effects of T.
The search for other regions of interest was not the aim
of the present study, but future T administration re-
search might look at other cortical regions involved.

Finally, of interest from a clinical perspective, it has
been demonstrated that higher pretreatment interhemi-
spheric coherence in the r frequency range in clinically
depressed subjects results in a more positive therapeu-
tical outcome of electroconvulsive therapy (ECT).
Hence, the present findings, when taken together with
earlier reports of T administration5–7 suggest that T may
lay a neurochemical basis for successful therapy. The
strengthening of the functional connectivity in the r fre-
quency range by T treatment in depressed individuals
might, for instance, increase the success of behavioral
and psychotherapeutical interventions.5 Moreover, in
future research it might be worthwhile to investigate
first degree family history with respect to the assumed
relationship between r coherence and depressive mood
disorders. At this moment we are preparing clinical tri-
als to test the hypothesis whether T treatment in com-
bination with psychotherapy has enhanced antidepres-
sant efficacy.

This study was sponsored by an Innovational Research
Grant (# 016-005-060) from the Netherlands Organization
for Scientific Research (NWO).
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